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the free screen recorder software has a very simple interface and it is very easy-to-use. it can record both the webcam and the screen. it also has some other features like you can save your recording in mp4 format, you can easily record the entire desktop, video tutorial, and streaming videos, record gameplay,
capture the screen-shot of the movie, and many more things to do. it is a screen recording software that records all the activities of your computer screen. the best thing about this software is that it works on all the versions of windows. it is a screen recording software and it works in a very simple and
straightforward manner. this is the best screen recording software that lets you record the screen and webcam. its free and it is very easy-to-use. you can easily use it to record the desktop, tutorial, streaming videos, capturing the screen-shot of the movie, and many more things to do. when installed, you can use it
to record the screen and sound in several various modes. when launched, you can access several setting options, you can use a hotkey for your screen-recording. the premium version includes recording from webcams, while the free version includes this feature. the application asks you to configure the recording
settings. now, you need to select the mode you want to use. you can choose the options you want to use. now, click on the start button, and click on the recording tab. when a recording starts, it records the whole screen as a movie file. now, you can click on the stop button to stop the recording. now, click on the
recording tab. you can adjust the settings of the recording. when you are done, click on the exit button and you are done with this process.
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you can also record video with sound and even with the microphone. you can take screenshots of different formats like jpg, bmp, tga, png, and many others. to make videos, just simply start the app before the activity or gameplay. you can also share the videos on different platforms like facebook, twitter,
instagram, and many others. the software offers many options and it is very easy to use. for example, you can copy the recording area by dragging the selection border. the application's structure is simple and easy to use. the icecream screen recorder for pc and mac is a tool that is used to record the screen to

create videos tutorials, record both audio and microphone, capture webcam, record games or streaming videos, schedule screen recording, take screenshots of a selected area. users can select out of 5 available recording modes: custom (custom recording area), fullscreen, last area (previously selected recording
area), area auto detection (program automatically detects and selects the recording area) and around mouse (recording area of a selected size will be moved with the mouse). addition of webcamera window is supported by the program. webcam window's size can be customized in size and moved within the

selected recording area. icecream screen recorder supports zooming in and out while screen recording (except for the around mouse recording mode. zooming level up to x16 is available. the icecream screen recorder is also very easy to use. the most advanced features of the icecream screen recorder application
are the ability to record the screen and record audio from the microphone, webcam, and system audio. users can select the recording area from the fullscreen, custom, or last area, which can be also automatically detected by the program. the video and sound quality of the icecream screen recorder application is

greatly improved compared to the previous versions. you can record the screen in two different ways: high-quality video capture and the automatic detection of the window. users can adjust the width and height of the webcam window and the offset of the recording area automatically. 5ec8ef588b
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